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Significant Dates
1893 - Rev Samuel Shoemaker is born
1934 - Bill & Lois start attending Oxford Group
meetings.
1938 - Using Oxford Group principles, Bill closes the
loopholes and changes the 6 steps to 12.
1939 - First AA group in mental institution, Rockland
State Hospital, NY.
1940 - 1st AA group formed in St. Louis, Missouri
1940 - group started Ashtabula, Ohio due to Plain
Dealer articles. A.A. Cleveland has about 30 groups.
1948 - Dr. Bob's last major talk, in Detroit.
1950 - Grapevine article signed by both Bill and Dr
Bob recommend establishing AA General Service
Conference.
1955 - 'Man on the Bed' painting by Robert M. first
appeared in
Grapevine. Painting originally called 'Came to
Believe'
1982 - Nell Wing retires from GSO after 35 years of
service

C a n' t

M i s s!

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Intergroup Committee
Announcements
Accessibilities Committee Volunteers Wanted!
Accessibilities will be taking a meeting to Premier Healthcare @ 803 S.
Hamilton, Sheridan on Thursdays at 7 pm.
This meeting was requested by the Social Services Director as there are at
least 10 residents seeking recovery help. Most of these residents are men,
but there are 2-3 women, as well.
We also have Spring Mill @ 2140 W. 86th St, Indianapolis, on Tuesdays
at 6:30. I will not be able to attend this Tuesday, November 14. If
anyone/group is available, please respond and let me know so I may let
Spring Mill know we definitely have someone coming.

Both meetings are Open Discussion. Premier has a binder for your use, but
Spring Mill does not at this time.
In addition, some have asked for the ASL Flyer/Can Wrap for the ASL Fund.
Please see below.
Also looking for a volunteer(s) on the Westside to travel to Rehabilitation
Hospital of Indiana @ 4141 Shore Drive, Indianapolis, to take a meeting and
a Big Book to an AA Member with 10 years sobriety who is staying at RHI with
a closed head injury.
If you are interested, please let me know as soon as possible so we can
arrange the meeting.
In answer to questions regarding the meetings on Tuesday and Thursday
night... No, you do not need to know ASL. These are simply facilities where
a meeting is needed. Very similar to Treatment.

If you have any questions, you may email me at accessibilities@indyaa.org
Thank you!
Kate B.

Your Writing
------------------------------------------------------------------Xmas Card I Never Sent
I pick a nature scene
To fill your mind
With wonders of Winter
behold
Crescent Moon
Shines down
Makes blue shadow trees
across
White snow-banks aglow
Ungulate to the horizon
Snug wooded valleys
show
Touch of sparkle
Reflects the frost kissed
Night air alight
on
Green fir trees
Stand deep in white
Hold snow-laden branches
as
Redbirds perch in
Leaf bare trees a
Owl hoots of love de lunar
dressed in
Muted tones of
Brown and grey
Furry creatures stir
see
One squirrel sit One
Dash off
Brown tails flick thick bushy
as
Grey rabbits watch
Goings on
Pink noses talk by twitches
now

Open the card to
“Season’s Greetings” and
“Warmth and Joy for Christmas”
I write…
“May the Season’s slumber
Give you comfort
Take Heart to
glimpse Spring’s return.”

-by Loc------------------------------------------------------------------

Subscribe

Topic Time

"All of us are just alcoholics together..."

"Opposite is more of the same."

TOPIC for January...

-RenewalShare with other AA'ers what Spiritual Renewal looks like for you.

are due by December
Submission."
Prefer 700 words or
applicable. One can
anonymously, please
your first name and
newsletter.

-January Submission25th. Send to sos@indyaa.org with subject "Newsletter
less. Include a title for your submission where
be provided for you. If you wish to be published
write "post anonymously" in your email to SOS. Or write
last initial at the end of your article to appear in the

We look forward to hearing from you!
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